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Stromboli Again Is
Angry; People Flee

(

Miners’ Strike Ends;
General Resumption 

Of Work on Monday

As Hiram Sees ItHE MADE EIGHT LOSES ffiPOSIT“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporte*^ to .UMfra 
Hiram Hornbeam, j 
have been thinking a /' 
good deal lat«y about 
the importance1 of I 
versai peace., it il 
great ideal. I. wisi 
could do something 
aid in its realisation 

“Well,” stiff WM 
“if you fed that ' 
about it—go, out 
apologize to the i 
you was lyin’ about 
terday.” •

“Sir!” said . the 
porter with dignity 
never lie. Mbreovei 
have a right to toy o 
ions about. other. me«K| 
and a right 10 exprtgi 
them.”

“Yes, sir,"1 said Hiragt, 
boss a right to kick an’ 
into the stall—but it aSt 
versai peace around my 
my advice—if you think peace is a good 
thing, work fer it. Don’t go ’round air
in' your opinions an’ stirrln’ up hor
nets’ nests when there aint no call to 
do it. It’s «lateral, I knew—jlst as na- cussing Premier Lloyd Georges mvita- 
teral as fer a passle o’ boys to squabble tj(m t(J Sir james Craig and Eamonn De
t^g^ut^y^Thinfit’s6 aPXt Valera, declares that in judging the sit^ 
thing*to her peace in Europe set ’em a uation it is important to bear in mind 
good example here in St John. You aint that although the letter was signed by 
likely to git over there because you can’t Iloyd Gorge, it represents the policy of 
be deported-bein’ bom here-an’ what / 8
you’re goto’ to do hes got to be done the cabinet.___
right here-By Hen!’ ’ A very strong mmonty of the cab-

----- —— “““■ 1 1 inet, including, it is believed, Austen
Chamberlian, Winston Churchill and the 
Lord Chancellor favored a similar pol
icy a week ago,” the correspondent con
tinues.

“Their views were then over home by 
by the premier, and the Lord Chancel
lor’s speech in the House of Lords on 
last Tuesday reported the standpoint 
the premier and his more militant col
leagues had then adopted.”

The corespondent says that after the 
king’s visit to Belfast, the scene quick
ly changed and the invitation was is
sued. “A guarantee of stability in this 
later attitude,” says the correspondent, 
“is believed to lie in the determination 

Recognition of Republic and Of some of the Important ministers to 
necugmuuu V P „ resign rather than assent to any further

Protest Against Warfare— oscillation, tactical or otherwise.” 
Communication to the Brit
ish Premier.

Volcano Off the Coast of Si
cily is in Eruption.THE IRISH CASE IN Col. Spencer is Overwhelmed 

in Medicine Hat.Jack Bentley Had Three Yes- 
Yesterday Afternoon. Government to Ask Parliament to Authçrize Ten 

Million Pound Subsidy—Some Assurances that 
Are Requested—Other Labor Troubles.

Rome, June 28. — The volcano of 
I Stromboli, situated on the island of the 

off the northern coast of 
The Newspaper Opinion on the 

Result—An Index to What 
a General Election Will 
Bring.

same name,
Sicily, has burst into activity, 
eruption began with a violent explosion, 
which was heard far from the island, 
and the people are abandoning their 
homes and fleeing to Sicily.

Shows He is Notfempsey 
Going Stale — Carpentier 
Shorn of His Locks—News 
of Baseball and Other

Reported Resignations if Any 
Further Oscilation.London, June 28.—The British coal mine strike, which has been in progress 

since April 1, has been settled, so it wa s officially announced this afternoon.
It is understood that LloyNt George will ask parliament this afternoon to 

authorize the granting of a ten million pounds subsidy to the mining industry. 
The miners will resume work generally next Monday if the subsidy is granted.

The government offered this subsid y several weeks ago, but withdrew alter 
the recent proposition by the owners for a settlement had been voted down by 
the miners. The general understanding i s that the submission °f the subs.dy pro-

formati ty, and that the grant will be voted.

Stromboli is a volcano which is re
markable for its activity, having been 
in eruption for the better part of the 
last 2JXX) years. The two most violent 
outbreaks in recent years occurred in 
1907, and in 1915. In 1915 a new crater 
was formed, and there was great alarm, 
but there were not many casualties. In 
normal times the population of the island 
is approximately 2,000.

London Times Airs Rumors 
of Inside Happenings — 
Mrs. Skeffington Said to 
Have Been an Intermedi
ary in Negotiations Matter.

Medicine Hat, June 28—CoL Nelson 
Spencer, government candidate lost his 
deposit in the by-election held here yes
terday. It is expected the majority of 
Robert Gardiner, the farmer candidate, 
will exceed 6,000. In the 8 polls heard 
from Gardiner has a majority upwards 
of 6,000 and there are sixty polls still 
to come in, all rural polls that will swell 
the farmer candidate’s majority. The 
final vote will not be known for a day

Sport.

Baltimore, June 28—Jack Bentley, first 
baseman and pitcher on the Baltimore 
internationals, has established what is
relieved to be a baseball record. position to parliament is a
he^Uk “rfafane^ he I London, June 2^(Canadian Associa- 
egistered three consecutive circuit ted Press)—The government before 
drives. . 1 senting to the demand that the ten- mil-
. New .^.^^^eîda^A Hons pounds subsidy be made available

z'.nrs.Æiï fis«...
seven were home runs and nine two pe^ "provincial agreement, which isïfÆ ‘’têTüïts «ïïâsrSï .r?™. .«yY ttTZZS conteste °were • ! of ten million pounds being renewed,

CN tokmaD 86; St provides that the minimum wage for a

Boston, (Americans) 20; Cincmnati-Sti : standard for an eight hour day, witn a
! division of income between wages and 

Delbert, of Cincinnati,! profits both for standard wages add 
... . __ w, enabled the Reds 1 surplus income on the basis of one hun-to^thdrl“iug s^ after six drSpounds wages of seventeen pounds

6tfi^,rL8K^Uy of New York Nationals, ' ^During the coal dispute W°0° 
nJutehhi tenth’home run yesterday. It tons of coal have been imported mto
„ Ml h. gÿ'.tSr/mS 5S.W m,-

™ <■£££ 
'ained from Detroit, early in the season the engineering trade, wage disput
vas announced by the St Louis Ameri- continue, and baiiots are £

tie doubt that the votes will be against 
Atlantic City, N. J- June 28—Jack accepting the proposed reductions but Dempsey is scudded to do his last box- it is probable that negotiations will b

ng public this afternoon and tomorrow, resumed, _________
Some noted trainers and athletes have 
wen rather strong in their.criticism that |
;hey believed Dempsey was too finely 
Irawn, that he had overtrained and was 
jn the verge of going stale. But the 
champion to his workout yesterday, 
satisfied those privleged to watch it that 
he is at the top of his form and in no 
danger of going stale.

, “an’ 60 hes my 
bite when I go 

l’t make fer uni
barn. You take

mere

GET «HER 
AT CITY HALL

as- London, June 28—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the London Times, dis-

or two.
Colonel Spender, a war veteran and a 

former mayor jof Medicine Hat, was 
elected to the Alberta ligesilatere for his 
home city in 1913 and was re-elected in 
1917. .

Robert Gardiner of Excel is described 
veteran in the farmers’ movement.

TALKED IN WE
Chamberlain Replies to Ques

tion of Member.
as a
He was born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
forty-two years ago, came to Canada in 
1902 and homesteaded in North Battle- 
ford. In 1911 he bought land at Excel, 
on the Alsask line of the C. N. R., where 
he farms three-quarters of a section. He 
has been a member of the United Farm
ers of Alberta for ten years, has been 

of Golden Centre since 1915, he is

Power Company, Men and 
Commissioners. *» ,

Refers to His Speech of June 
17 and That of Premier at 
Imperial Conference— Bri
tain Willing for Negotia
tions.

Offer Submitted by P. W. 
> Thomson — Mayor Gives 

Status of Council as Repre
senting the Third Party’, 
the Public.

ÏOmENT reve
vice-president of the municipal districts 
association of Alberta and a member of 
the Alberta Municipal Hail Insurance 
Board.
The Loses.

Medicine Hat, June 28——The result 
speaks for itself,” said Colonel Spercer. 
“There is dissatisfaction among the peo
ple throughout Canada and it is intensi
fied in this constituency by the hard 
times here. There .seems to be the ut
most tendency to tear to pieces what is 
and to start something new.”
The Winner’s View.

Medicine Hat, June 2—"The 
whelming victory which has been won i*v 
a vindication of the plan of democratic 
action for which the organised farmers 
stand,” said Robert Gardiner, the suc
cessful candidate in yesterday’s election. 
Continuing, he said:

“It is a victory for the principles of 
our organization which have been en
dorsed in an unmistakeable way, not 
only by our members but also by another 
organised democratic group and many 
detached voters who are in close sym
pathy with our policy and programme.
The contest has been fought out in so 
far as we are concerned, upon dearly 
defined issues of principle. The result 
is a manifestation of the desire of the 
people for the establishment of a repre
sentative and truly democratic govern
ment. It demonstrates the possibility 
of progressive groups co-operating ef
ficiently.”

Press Comment.
Le Canada, Montreal: “Another defeat v 

has just been added to those of Elgin 
East, Peterboro, Yamaska, Temiscaming 
and others where Mr. Meighen and his 
candidates have been repuriated by the 
electorate. The Medicine Hat decision 
shows the sentiment is general among 
the population of Canada and that every
where people have, as it were, joined 
hands to make Mr. Meighen understand 
that he does not represent the people and 
that he has usurped power. If he rea
lized the dignity of his position, he would 
immediately appeal to the people.

The Toronto Globe in a front page 
editorial captioned “The Voice of the 
West, says: ‘There are no safe seats 
for the Meighen government between the 
head of the Great Lakes and the Rockies.
The overwhelming defeat of Col. Spencer 
in the by-election in Medicine Hat oc
casioned by the death of the Hon. A. !.. 
Sifton, is an indication of how the peo
ple of the prairie province will vote when 
h general election can no longer be de- 
ferred. The voice of Medicine Hat is the 
voice of doom for the Meighen govei|- 
ment. The west will have none of it.”

Calgary Albertan: The voice of west
ern Canada spoke at the polls in Medi
cine Hat condemning the Meighen 
government in language which no one 
can fail to interpret. What Medicine 
Hat did yesterday every other riding on 
the prairies with any sonsiderable rural 
vote can do and will do at the first op- 
port unity.

Gompers Authorized to Act 
for A F. of L. London, June 28.—The question of dis

armament, particularly as to an agree
ment to which Great Britain and the 
U. S. must be parties, and the possibility 
of Japan joining in such a disarmament 
movement, was brought tip to the House 
of Commons yesterday by Commander 
Carlyon BeUeaire, Unionist member for 
the Maidstone division of Kent.

He asked Lloyd George “whether his 
attitude had been drawn to the state
ment of the Japanese minister of manne 
to the Associated Press that, should the 
powers come to a relative understanding 
and agree unanimously to limit their 
armaments, Japan would limit her ar
maments to a certain extent and would 
not necessarily insist on the completion 
of her programme; and whether the 
government will ascertain if this state
ment would apply fo a naval agreement 
to which Great Britain and the U. S. 
are parties.”

Austen

What was reported as a step towards 
an amidble settlement of the dispute 
between the New Brunswick Power 
Co. and its employes was taken this 
morning at a conference held to the 
mayor’s office, attended by the mayor 
and city commissioners and representa
tives of the company and the street 
railwaymen’s union. Percy W. Thomson 
manager of the power company, who 
represented the company at the meet
ing, submitted an offer of 47 cents an 
hour for uniformed men operating cars 
with five cents ah hour extra for the 
operation ottheupç-jaaa caz. -Thft^rta^ 
ent scale is based on a 55 cent rate, 
while the previous rate, as posted by 
the company yesterday was 44 cents.
Representatives .of the men said that 
they were willing to put before the 
union at its meetings which will be hdd 
today a proposition for 50 cents for the 
operation of the two-men car and five 
cents extra for the one-man vehicle, the 
wages of un-uniformed men such as 
gas house and power house workers, 
etc- to be adjusted proportionately.

Mayor Schofield said after the mcet- 
(Spedat to The Times.) ing that the conference was called to

Fredericton. N. B, June 28.—A sad have representatives of both sides of
as you were.” . aecUtent occurred some miles west of the dispute come before the council as

AU members of the camp were guying Fredericton last evening, When Edward representing the third P^— 
the chaUenger today because of his al- j of this dty came to his death by eral public. Should the two partira tomost bdd pae and addressed him, after | He w^ employed on tbe U the dispute puU apart, he wanted^
the youth to the road, as gee whiz N R fection. and last evening, with clearly understood that the city co
i~1m.ltarc * . | . , , I aeTiptc nranf for ft swith in cil would not t&kc sides with either*Atlantic City, N. J., June 28.—It was ' John Rive’r Long’s Creek, but would put its whole energy into
learned here that A. J. Auerbach of Salt • he went beyond his depth or the protection of the citizens.
Lake City, who was Dempsey’s first jrtd with a cramp is not known. He said there were many, points m
manager has wagered $12,000 at even I was seize red m ten feet of the original dispute which could be
monefthat Carpentier does not last six ' H-s body was recovered agreed upon until the matter of wages
rounds against the champion. This is Mr‘Greer was a member of the 140th was reached. Mr. Thomson made the

of the most substantial wagers that c E F__ and served overseas offer of 47 cents with a minimum d y
has yet been recorded. It is said that three years. He was about thirty of S’/a hours and the men could
he has $25,000 more that he is willing to r_. ^ and js survived by his wife, up to 9% hours, so that, with th p- The councfl adjourned until August 
wager on the some proposition and at J eriyXss Burden, daughter of Mr. eration of a two-men ear, their wages % when it will meet either in Wuslnng-
"Tmoney. and Mrs. Weldon Burden; his daughter would run from W to $4.46 w.th five ^ Qr Atlantic city to take up the

Kathervn • his father, James Greer of cents an hour extra for one-man ea major problems confronting organ)z.-d
Maryland,’ and two sisters, Edith of operation This proposition will be put )abor and carry out the instructions of
Grand Manan and Milly of this city before the men whowd^:meet th* ^ conventioo.
This is the second drowning accident of afternoon at 2.30 o clock and again
the season in this vicinity. night at 7.45.

The men
meeting by Mangus Sinclair, of Toronto 
an officer of the international union;
Fred A. Campbell, president of the 
local trades and labor council, and Ira 
D Farris, president, and Percy Moore, 
secretary of the street raU way men’s
local union. ’.,__. . ..

Fred A. Campbell, president of the 
local Trades and Labor Council, said 

,i this morning that about 217 men 
>1 affected by the present dispute between 

the company and men. In the event of 
a failure to reach a settlement of the 
trouble, he said, the men would remain 
loyal citizens and would not be con
cerned in any events which might follow

Evening Races. Dublin, June 28—Military forces last breaking Dff 0f relations with the pow-
Fredericton,' N. B, June 28—Twilight night raided the offices of the New Ire- 

harness racing will be inaugurated on land, the newspaper of Arthur Gr„ffith,
Th^davlt the opening of the Maine founder of the Sinn Fein, who is in 
and N B meeting. The programme Mount Joy prison. There was no one 
fSJ,". in the building, which is located in

Thursday, June 30, 6p.nu, daylight- Great Brunswick street, when the sol- 
2.18 trot and pace, and 2.21 diers arrived and smashed the front door

with a sledge hammer. The offices were 
thoroughly wrecked.

Dempsey Not Stale.

Believe He WHI Accept.
Dublin, June 28.—In both official ard 

Sinn Fein circles De Valerate acceptance 
of Lloyd George’s intervention is regard
ed as probable.

Professor John McNeill, 
pelled from the Royal Irish Academy af
ter the rebellion, yesterday was restored 
to his position by tbe-menqibers of the 
academy without division, although he is 
in jail.

The Irish Bulletin, the D-iil Eireann’s 
official organ, answering intimations in 
the British press of a division between 
De Valera and the extremists, says no 
such division ever existed. Mr. De Valera 
himself, it asserts, repeatedly has said 
publicly that the national army is under 
control of the national civic government, 
and that the ministry of the Dail F.ireann 
is responsible for both policy and execu
tive action.
MRS. SKEFFINGTON 
AS INTERMEDIARY.

j
over-

Denver, Colo., June 28—Organized la
bor will immediately call on President

ton against “the brutal and uncivilized 
wàffare being conducted in Ireland.”

In accordance with instructions of 
the convention last week, the executive 
council of the American Federation cf 
Labor yesterday authorized President 
Gompers to take the Irish matter up at 
with the government officials.

The council also authorized the send
ing immediately of a communication to 
Premier Lloyd George and his cabinet 
protesting against the “campaign of 
violence and destruction to Ireland.”

The council made a survey of the 
work of the convention and disposed of 
resolutions which called for protests or 
protests or support on legislative mat
ters by authorizing President Gompers 
to carry out the convention's iustruc-

The problem of future relations with 
the International Federation of Trade 
Unions was sidetracked for the present.

It is understood no further effort to 
bring about a reformation in the Eur
opean labor movement will be made at 
present and in the meantime relations 
with the International will tie suspend
ed.

who was ex-MINED NEM 
FKEEONCarpentier Shorn# %«w- '* *

Manhasset, N. Y, June 38-A tril 
young man stood inside the gate of 
Georges CarpentiePs training campto- 
day He wore no hat and his hair 
shorn close to the head, was hardly dis-
**“1 say," said a youth who jumped from 
a bicycle, “how’s Georges today.

“Pm fine, thank you,” said the young 
man, at the gate, “and how are you 

The youth realized then that he was 
talking to the challenger himself.

“Aw, ge whiz, Georges," he said 
mournfully, “you aint as good looking

government______ Chamberlain,
leader in the house, replied for the 
premier, and said:—

T have seen the statement referred to 
and taken note of its importance, but I 
cannot add anything at this moment to 
what was said by me on June 17 and by 
the premier to the imperial conference.”

Questioned by another members 
whether the British ambassador at 
Washington had taken any steps to bring 
about a disarmament conference, Mr. 
Chamberlain said it was undesirable to 
make a statement in this respect while 
the whole question was under considera
tion by the imperial conference.

Returned Soldier Loses Life 
While in the River for a 
Swim.

a

London, June 28—Mrs. F. Sheehy 
Skeffington, widow of an Irish National
ist leader, who was executed following 
the Easter Monday riots in 1916, has 
played a prominent part in bringing 
about recent developments relative to 
peace in Ireland, so it is said to state
ments printed in the Graphic and Sketch.

Mrs. Skeffington is now in London, 
and the two newspapers say she is un
officially the ambassador of Eamonn De 
Valera and has acted as an intermediary 
between him and Premier Lloyd George.

Interviewed by the Sketch, which 
asked whether a definite proposal from 
the British government would be 
sary preliminary to the proposed meet
ing of Mr. De Valera and Sir James 
Craig, Premier of Ulster, Mrs. Skeffing
ton said: “No, I think there will have 
to be a meeting first. Probably it will be 
necessary to ask the government to ar
range for such a meeting. Most of the 
cabinet of the Irish Republic are to jail, 
and arrangements must be made * for 
them to attend the meeting.”

It has been impossible hitherto to ob
tain from Dublin definite news as to the 
prospects of the acceptance of the prem
ier’s invitation to the Irish leaders to 
meet under government auspices.. This 
has been due to the reticence of De 

o^ty of Valera and^her Sinn Fein leaders who
partment ar^ De Valera’s consultations with

„ 7 Phenes, colleagues are understood to have
H. F. 8 tup art, prQgressed on Monday and it is said 
director of meteor- P Jf he desires access to imprisoned 
ologteal teroice.

Mr. Chamberlain in his June 17 speech 
on the question of the renewal of the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty said he thought 
it would be found possible to reconcile 
Great Britain’s desire for a perfect un
derstanding and close co-operation with 
the people of the U. S. and the continu- 

of her close and intimate friendship 
was sure it must

one

an ce
with Japan, and that he 
he the object of the British government 
and the governments of the dominions 
“to secure such confidence, such an un
derstanding and such co-operation among 
the great Pacific powers” as might pre
vent a “new competition of armaments.”

Lloyd George, in addressing the im
perial conference on June 20, said Great 
Britain desired to avoid competition in 
armaments in the Pacific, and empha
sized the willingness of the government 
to discuss limitation of armaments with 
the U. S. While pointing out that sea 
ppwer was “the basis of the whole em
pire’s existence,” he said: “We are ready 
to discuss with United States statesmen 
any proposal for the limitation of ar- 
'maments which they wish to set forth, 

] and we can undertake that no such over
tures will find lack of willingness on our 
part to meet them.”

a neces-

Waats Money Back?
New York, June 28—Return of $115,- 

horse playfellow,

WMMm. SOLDIERS WRECK
l—Li discovery that the horse was a
4tod sucker” and was in no condition Qf J||£

Bhelix an»represented .at the Pherdinandwere

fom D sioees a 
oat t\w a \wCTi-ixzv- roe wi

lB)VW0r.-i ; w XL 
/BfUZIMVt Boo.-V40T YtL SO*" WM1 >0** >

REPORT!

to race. ., .
Playfellow gained prominence through 

Ms relationship to Man O’ War and his 
winning of two races to succession at 
Belmont this season. Since bis pur- 
chase by the Rancocas stable, he finished 
second to Knobbie, a stable mate, and 
later was defeated in a race with fair 
Gain and Thunderstorm .

T'were

Sinn Feiners for further discussions per- 
the mission will be given. •

Local It is further reported that if a full 
meeting of the Sinn Fein parliament 
should be required to obtain sanction of 
any decision taken, this also would be al
lowed, and safe conduct to the chosen 
rendezvous will be granted imprisoned 
members of that body.

AVERAGES AT GUN 
PRACTICE HIGHER 

SINCE THE WAR

Synopsis—In eastern Canada 
weather generally is overcast- 
showers and thunderstorms have occur
red in southern Ontario and western 
Quebec.

RAFFLES AND PAL 
DOB A Dm HALL 

AND GET $5,450

er company.

MONUMENT IN
MEMORY OF 

OUR SOLDIERS
Ottawa, June 28—(Canadian Press)— 

The department of militia anounce that 
artillery gun practice at Petawawa 

now being carried on, is showing

Showery for Brides.
Maritime—Moderate east-Forccâ^t •

erly to southerly winds, fair to overcoast 
Wednesday, southerly winds,

2226 pace;
Toronto, June 28—Hon. Manning 

Doherty announced yesterday that all 
arrangements has been made for the 
erection of a monument to Canadian 
soldiers at the graveyards near Orpmg- 
ton, England, where Ontario soldiers who 
died at the hospital are buried.

The monument was arranged while the 
minister of agriculture was in England, 

memorial will be completed in

Camp
surprisingly high grade shooting, the 
averages much higher than before the 

Although the commanders are 
mostly young officers, their actiial war 
experience is proving effective, and the 
same is true with a majority of the non
commissioned officers.

Among the batteries which have al- Miami, 1-ku, June 28—Two “gentlemen 
ready .completed their shooting are the j highwaymen,” one in evening dress, the 
12th, 7th, 2nd and 8th P. E. I. brigade 1 f)tÇ)er wearing a tuxedo, entered the city 
and 6th, St. John, N. B. j ball, just around the corner from the
1 ------------- - «------------- police station here last night, held up
-LONGSHORE CASE |

GONE INTO TODAY city checks.

Southern Parliament 
Dublin, June 28—The ceremony of 

opening the southern parliament will be 
held today. A partial attendance on the 
part of senators is anticipated, but the 
lower house is expected to be vi ritually 

The Lord Mayor of

trot today; 
showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, mostly fine and moderately 
warm with a few scattered thunder
storms today. Wednesday, fair to over
cast with showers in some districts.

New England—Unsettled weather con
tinues; probably local thunderstorms.
Warmer on the eastern Massachusetts

tonight; moderate to fresh south Curfew in Cork.

Friday, July L 2A0 p. m.—2.26 trot; 
2.12 trot and pace; 2A0 trot and pace, 
-to matched race for $100 a side be- 

een two local horses.
war.monarch, will, in allthe lightweight

probability, invade England some time 
Ring Events. this summer. “Billy” Gibson, Leonards

», me^ hea^wei^te ‘ vices Ntojor Wilson recently arrived in
"Buffato N Y, J^neTToSy'Kan- this country to attend the Dempsey-Car- 
Sas of Buffalo wt>n from Frankie Schoell pentier contest. ,, _
^tois city in a 12-round bout here last ; He wants Leonard to box Johnny Bas- 

^Kansas held the advantage ham, the much-knocked-out welter-
thronehout, outpunching his opponent weight champion of Great Britain. Mc- 
throngheut, rp B Donald desires to promote a match be-

ItostoL' toe 28—Abe Friedman of tween “Benny” and Ted Kid Lewis, who 
Bostonwss awarded the decision over is at present in London.
Young Montreal of Providence in a 10- Tennjs.
round bout here last night They are June 28-B. L C. Norton
bantamweights.^^ d gf gouth Africa> won the right to play

Boston, June 28-Johnny Wflwn, m ^ ^ the fina]s of the men s singles by de- j^lITARY CAMP AT
dleweigb York, welterweight title feating Francis T. Hunter, U. S. here VICTORIA PARK, SYDNEYhoVr inNaW10-Yro°£d bSfTKt Chi- today. The.match wen^fivc^ The N. s„ June 2g. _ The 36th
cago, ind on July 22, so Wilson’s man- Howitzer Battery of Sydney Mines ar^
^^m ^Benny Leonard, cock Great Britato^n the^^h ^ A^t Vic*
Ughtw^t champion, arrived in Oueago ^ se™"^ In the semi-finals toria Park. The brigade is commanded

to, «. a. «b. - c. B. ». C,

New York, Jnne 38»—Benny Leonard. 6-L

unrepresented.
Dublin has received notification to at
tend.The

September. coast
and southwest winds.

Toronto, June 28—Temperatures:
Cork, June 28—A proclamation issued 

by the military governor of Cork puts 
in force the curfew, beginning July 1, be- 

Highest during twpcn 10 p m. and five a. m. It will be 
8 a.m. yesterday, night. cffectjvc throughout the east, west and 

50 mid divisions of County Cork. . The 
46 j proclamation says the crown forces will 
• • grp without preliminary challenge on .iny 
— civilians out of doors during the curfew 

hours.

ULSTER CABINET
HAS ACCEPTED Lowest

Belfast, June 28—Sir James Craig, 
Ulster premier, announced today that the 
Ulster cabinet had accepted the invi
tation of Lloyd George for the proposed 

between representatives of

58Prince Rupert .... 50
Victoria ................
Calgary ......................
Edmonton ...........  --
Prince Albert .... -- 
Winnipeg ..
White River
Sault Ste. Mane........
Toronto ...............
Kingston ....
Ottawa ......
Montreal ....
Quebec .........
St. John, NS.
Halifax 
St. John, Nfld 
Detroit ... •
New York

dTJC doukhobors
ham, representing the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet line, and John McKinnon, repre
senting the local branch of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Association, 
met this morning to take evidence re
garding the number of men to be em
ployed to a gang in loading and unload
ing Royal Mail Packet liners at the At
lantic Sugar Refinery wharf. The meet
ing was held in one of the offices of the prison ... . . , .
Furness Withy Company, Ltd., and ad- rations. One of the eight who givra his 
journed shortly before 1 o’clock. The ! name as Sin Boshi, or son of God. is on 
chairman asked for time to considei a hunger strike, not having tasted fowl
evidence before announcing his decision j or drink ^n”1 Ÿ “fi^'toeothere 
or calling for more evidence. - 1 Jarvis has isolated him from the other».

60
GIVE TROUBLE82

68conference 
northern Ireland and the British prime 
minister.

Nelson, B. C„ June 28—Eight Grand 
Forks Doukhobors brought to the Nelson 
jail last Thursday to serve thirty days 
for refusing to give census information 
and in one case obstructing a mounted 
police officer on Saturday, refused to 
scrub out their cells, hi accordance with 

routine, and are now on half

86
90

boston fire in
LEATHER DISTRICT

68 90
86
90
82... 70

68 88 Boston, June 28—Fire in the heart of 
the leather district caused damage esti
mated at $100,000 early today. Three 
firemen were overcome by smoke and 

others slightly injured when they 
blown down stairs by a hot air ex-

68 88-

82
7460

58 68
four
were

58 74
86

plosion.86
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